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L iquid Crystals, 1997, Vol. 23, No. 5, 645 ± 652

Thermal study of the in¯ uence of aerosils on the phase transitions

of heptyloxybenzylidene butylaniline

by H. HAGA and C. W. GARLAND*

School of Science and Center for Material Science and Engineering, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139, U.S.A.

(Received 29 April 1997; accepted 28 May 1997 )

Bulk heptyloxybenzylidene butylaniline (7O.4) undergoes ® rst order nematic (N)± isotropic
(I), nematic± smectic A (SmA), and smectic C (SmC)± crystal G(CrG) transitions as well as a
mean-® eld second order SmA± SmC transition. The dispersion of 70 AÊ diameter hydrophobic
silica aerosil particles in 7O.4 leads to doubling and signi® cant temperature shifts for all three
® rst order transitions, as determined with a.c. calorimetry. The SmA± SmC heat capacity peak
merely shifts in position while remaining a single sharp Landau feature with an amplitude
that decreases as the aerosil density increases. The behaviour of three 7O.4+hydrophobic
aerosil samples is discussed and compared to that of one 7O.4+hydrophilic aerosil and
previously reported results for 7O.4+aerogel and 4O.8+aerosil samples.

1. Introduction 7O.4 are strongly ® rst order, and the SmC± CrG trans-
ition exhibits only small pretransition Cp wings. TheMuch work has been done in the past ® ve years on

the eVects of porous networks on the phase behaviour N± I and N± SmA bulk transitions are clearly ® rst order
but exhibit signi® cant pretransitional Cp wings. Theof thermotropic liquid crystals [1]. Included in that

eVort are studies of liquid crystals (LC) in silica aerogels reason that the N± SmA transition is ® rst order in 7O.4,
whereas it is second order in many LCs including most[1 ± 4]. Recently two calorimetric studies have been

carried out on the eVects of small (70 AÊ ) dispersed silica nO.m compounds (even 4O.7), is the narrow nematic
range. A well-understood deGennes coupling betweenaerosil particles on the phase transitions in octylcyanobi-

phenyl (8CB) [5] and butyloxybenzlidene octylaniline the smectic order parameter y and nematic order para-
meter S can drive the N± SmA transition ® rst order via(4O.8) [6]. The principal focus of that aerosil work was

changes in the critical exponent a associated with the a tricritical point when the nematic range is narrow (and
hence the nematic susceptibility is large) [9]. Thesecond order nematic (N)± smectic A (SmA) transition.

The present investigation involves a high-resolution SmA± SmC transition is mean-® eld second order and
well described by the so-called extended Landau modelcalorimetric study of aerosil eVects on N -( 4-n-

heptyloxybenzilidene)-4 ¾ -n-butylaniline (7O.4) with [8]. Indeed, the bulk SmA± SmC transition is close to a
classical Landau tricritical point and exhibits a largemolecular weight 351 5́ g mol Õ

1 and structural formula
Cp peak. Thus this is the ® rst study of the eVect of
aerosil particles on a ® rst order N± SmA transition or a
mean-® eld SmA± SmC transition.

Section 2 describes the experimental procedures andThis compound exhibits the phase sequence
reports the results of Cp measurements on bulk 7O.4 and

CrK
305 2́ K

CrG
336 2́ K

SmC
337 6́ K

four 7O.4+aerosil samples. Included in this section in a
mean-® eld analysis of the excess heat capacity associated
with the SmA± SmC transition and its evolution as aSmA

347 2́0 K
N

349 3́5 K
I

function of aerosil perturbation. In § 3, comparisons will
be made with recent results for 7O.4 in silica aerogels [10]where I, SmC, CrG and CrK denote isotropic, smectic
and for 8CB+aerosil and 4O.8+aerosil systems [5, 6].C, plastic crystal G and rigid crystal K, respectively, and

the transition temperatures are taken from Refs [7, 8].
2. Experimental procedures and resultsAll of the transitions except for SmA± SmC are ® rst

The 7O.4 used in the present work was obtained fromorder. The SmC± CrG and CrG± CrK transitions in bulk
M. E. Neubert of Kent State University and was used
without further puri® cation. Two types of aerosil from*Author for correspondence.
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646 H. Haga and C. W. Garland

Degussa Corporation were used. Both are 70 AÊ diameter (so that C ²filled=0 ). Under those conditions,
SiO2 spheres, but the hydrophilic (type 300) has surface

tan w=1/vRC ¾f illed . (3 )
OH groups and the hydrophobic (type R812) has surface
CH3 groups [11]. The heat capacity and a.c. phase shifts for 7O.4 are

shown in ® gure 1. The abrupt pronounced spikes inThe LC+aerosil samples were prepared by a new
method which involves adding the sil to a dilute solution tan w are characteristic of regions of two-phase coexist-

ence [3, 13, 15], and the arti® cial Cp values obtained inof 7O.4 in ethanol, sonicating to achieve good dispersion,
and then slowly evaporating oV the solvent. Further such regions are denoted by crosses. The data in ® gure 1

were obtained on a cooling run in which the sampledetails are given in Ref. [6]. Recent SAXS (small angle
X-ray scattering) data show that aerosils dispersed in a temperature was scanned at Õ 50 mK h Õ

1 near the
SmA± SmC transition and faster (but less thanLC exhibit fractal structures very similar to those seen

in aerogels [12]. For 8CB+aerosils prepared by 250 mK h Õ
1 ) elsewhere. The N± I coexistence region was

213 mK wide and centred at 349 3́61 K; the N± SmAmechanical mixing, dispersions of philic sils and phobic
sils seem to behave in a very similar manner [5]. For coexistence region was 293 mK wide and centred at

347 1́62 K; and the SmA± SmC second order transition4O.8+aerosils prepared in the same manner as the
present systems, ® ve philic sil dispersions and one phobic temperature was 337 6́65 K. The SmC± CrG freezing

transition was ~1 4́ K wide and can be characterized bysil dispersion were studied [6]. It was discovered that
phobic sil particles disperse better (more uniformly, two temperatures: the Cp maximum observed on cooling

was at 336 2́65 K, and the position of the abrupt jumpwithout visible gradients) in 7O.4 than do philic sil
particles, which become inhomogeneous at moderate in the apparent Cp (marking the ® rst appearance of two

phases on cooling) was at 336 3́72 K. These transitiondensities. Thus only one philic sil system with rs=
0 0́19 g cm Õ

3 was studied, whereas three phobic sil dis- temperatures are in excellent agreement with those given
in Refs [7] and [8]. The bulk 7O.4 (and 7O.4+aerogel )persions with rs values from 0 0́24 to 0 1́39 g cm Õ

3 were
investigated. The density rs quoted in this paper denotes
grams of SiO2 per cm3 of LC.

After a sample was prepared, it was cold-weld sealed
into a silver cell (~1 cm diameter and ~1 mm thick),
and the ® lled cell was mounted in a high-resolution a.c.
calorimeter described elsewhere [13]. See Ref. [6] for
further experimental details and Ref. [14] for the equa-
tions for processing the observed responsesÐ Ta.c. and
w ; H +p/2, where H is the phase shift of Ta.c. with
respect to the input power Pa.c. exp (ivt ) . The essential
equations, valid in the absence of two-phase coexistence,
are

Cp=[C ¾f illed Õ Cempty]/m (1 )

=C |Pa.c. |

v |Ta.c. |
cos w Õ CemptyDN m ,

C ²f illed=
|Pa.c. |

v |Ta.c. |
sin w Õ

1

vR
=0, (2 )

where C ¾filled and C ²f illed are the real and imaginary
components of the heat capacity, Cempty is the heat
capacity of the empty silver cell, m is the mass of LC in
grams, and R is the thermal resistance between sample
cell and the bath. All measurements were made at vo /2,

Figure 1. (a) Heat capacity for bulk 7O.4. The Cp pointswhere vo =0 1́96 s Õ
1 is the standard frequency used for

indicated by a cross (Ö ) are arti® cial values obtained in amost previous work with this calorimeter. Measurements
two-phase coexistence region. The dashed lines indicateat such a low frequency ( f =15 6́3 mHz) should yield
the pretransitional N± I wings. (b) tan w variation for 7O.4.

the static thermodynamic heat capacity. Note that dips Dips are expected in one-phase regions when there are Cp
in tan w are expected when C ¾filled exhibits a peak and peaks, see equation (3). The large spikes in tan w are the

characteristic anomalies observed at ® rst order transitions.there is no two-phase coexistence or intrinsic dynamics
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647T hermal study of 7O.4 in aerosil

transition temperatures reported in [10] are systematic-
ally low by ~1 1́ K due to a thermistor calibration error.
Luckily, that does not aVect the values of the shifts
Tt (gel ) ± Tt ( bulk) in transition temperatures between bulk
7O.4 and 7O.4+aerogel samples that can be obtained
from [10].

The heat capacity Cp and the phase shift tan w are
given in ® gure 2 for the 7O.4+phobic sil sample with
rs=0 0́80 g cm Õ

3. The features shown here are typical
of the phobic sil samples: all ® rst order bulk transitions
are doubled and remain ® rst order, while the second
order SmA± SmC transition remains a single sharp fea-
ture; and all transition temperatures are appreciably
shifted relative to their bulk values.

Figure 3 gives a detailed view of Cp (T ) in the
I± N± SmA region for all the samples investigated, and a
comparable detailed view of the SmA± SmC± CrG region
is given in ® gure 4. Included in these ® gures are pure
bulk 7O.4, one philic sil sample, and three phobic sil
samples. Note that the qualitative behaviour at the
N± SmA and SmC± CrG transitions is diVerent for the
philic sil sample in that these Cp peaks are asymmetric-
ally broadened on the low temperature side but there is

Figure 3. Detailed view of Cp in the I± N± SmA region for
bulk 7O.4 and 7O.4+aerosil samples with silica densities
rs=0 (a), 0 0́19 philic (b) , 0 0́24 phobic (c), 0 0́80 phobic (d ) ,

and 0 1́39 phobic (e) . Because of the large shift in transition
temperatures for rs=0 1́39, the T scale is shifted in this
case. For every sil sample, the arrows at the top of the
box indicate the position of the transition in bulk 7O.4.
All the sil peaks are ® rst order with pretransitional wings
(see ® gure 2 ).

no obvious doubling. Also the tan w dips below the N± I
transition and both above and below the N± SmA trans-
ition seen for phobic sil samples (for example, ® gure 2)
are missing for this philic sil sample.

Table 1 summarizes the coexistence widths and the
transition temperature shifts relative to bulk 7O.4, and
® gure 5 displays the trends in the N± I, N± SmA, and
SmA± SmC transition temperatures. Since the latent
heats associated with the ® rst order transitions are not
known and it is diYcult to separate pretransitional Cp

wings for the N± I and N± SmA transitions, transition
enthalpies for LC+ sil samples are not given in table 1.

It is clear from ® gure 4 that the second order
Figure 2. (a) Heat capacity of 7O.4+aerosil for a phobic sil

SmA± SmC transition is mean-® eld-like in all the phobicsample with density rs=0 0́80 g cm Õ
3. (b) tan w variation

sil samples. Thus we have carried out ® tting with thefor this sample. Note that both Cp and tan w peaks are
doubled for ® rst order transitions. The symbol Ö denotes Landau model based on a free energy with the usual
a point in a two-phase SmC± CrG coexistence region. For mean-® eld form
clarity, Ö symbols are not used for the doubled N± I or
N± SmA transitions although these are also ® rst order. G =Go +ath

2+bh
4+ ch

6
, (4 )
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648 H. Haga and C. W. Garland

where Go is the `̀disordered’’ ( background) Gibbs free
energy, h is the magnitude of the tilt order parameter,
t ; (T Õ Tc )/Tc is the reduced temperature, and all
the coeYcients a, b, c are positive for a second order
transition. Equation (4) yields for the heat capacity [8]

DCp=Cp Õ Cpo=G 0 for T >Tc , (5 a)

A
T

Tc A Tm Õ Tc

Tm Õ T B
1/2

for T <Tc , ( 5 b)

where A ; a
2
/2bTc , Tm ; Tc+ (b

2
Tc /3ac) is the metasta-

bility limit, and Cpo is the background heat capacity.
Another convenient form of equation (5 b), if one takes
T /Tc as a constant equal to unity over a narrow SmC
range, is

DCp =A*(Tm Õ T ) Õ
1/2 for T <Tc , (6 )

where A* = (a
3
/2cTc )

1/2 [16]. This form stresses the fact

Figure 5. Shifts in transition temperatures from those for
bulk 7O 4́. (a) DT = Thigh Õ Tbulk for the high-T component
of the doubled N± I ( E ) and N± SmA ( D ) transitions in
7O.4+phobic aerosils of density rs. (b) DT =Tlow Õ Tbulk

for the low-T component of N± I ( E ) and N± SmA ( D )
transitions and for the SmA± SmC transition (+). Points
marked with f are for the one philic aerosil sample. The
vertical bars denote the coexistence widths for the N± I
and N± SmA transitions.

that Tc does not in¯ uence the shape of the DCp curve;
its only role is to determine the position of the jump
in DCp .

The background contribution is usually a linear and
slowly varying function of temperature, B +E (T Õ Tc )
with E equal to zero or a small positive number.
However, the SmA± SmC transition in nO.m compounds
is close to the freezing transition into a 3D plastic crystal
phase, and it is known that there is a small pretran-
sitional increase in Cp associated with smectic± plastic
crystal transitions [17]. Thus the Cpo line in the present
situation is curved and has a negative slope; see Ref. [8]
for more details. Cpo curves are shown in ® gure 4 for all
the phobic sil samples. In the case of the one philic sil,
the SmA± SmC excess heat capacity is too rounded toFigure 4. Detailed view of Cp in the SmA± SmC± CrG region

for bulk 7O.4 and 7O.4+aerosil samples with silica allow any ® tting.
densities rs the same as those de® ned in ® gure 3. Since The ® tting parameters obtained from least-squares ® ts
the bulk SmC± CrG coexistence region is wide, the arrow of our SmA± SmC excess heat capacity data with equa-
in this case indicates the position of the jump in Cp (bulk)

tion (5) are given in table 2, and one ® t is shown inon the high temperature side of this coexistence region.
® gure 6 as a typical example. Also given in table 2 areThe dashed lines are Cp ( background) curves chosen for

the analysis of the SmA± SmC transition region. the parameters for bulk 7O.4 given in Ref. [8], which
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649T hermal study of 7O.4 in aerosil

Table 1. Shifts in transition temperatures for 7O.4+aerosils relative to bulk 7O.4 and two-phase coexistence widths, both in K.
In the case of the SmC± CrG transition, where the coexistence region is very broad, DT values for the high temperature
components were determined using the position of the abrupt rise in Cp on cooling. For bulk 7O.4, TNI=349 3́61 K and TNA=
347 1́62 K (both centres of coexistence regions), TAC =337 6́65 K, and TCG=336 3́72 K ( jump in Cp on cooling ) or 336 2́65 K
(position of Cp maximum on cooling ). Since all the ® rst order transitions for phobic sil systems were doubled, there are two
entries DT (h ) and DT ( l ) for the high and low temperature components. The density rs is g of SiO2 per cm3 of LC.

NI NA CG
Sample rs coex. DTNI (h) DTNI( l ) coex. DTNA (h ) DTNA ( l ) DTAC coex. DTCG (h ) DTCG ( l )

bulk 0 0 2́13 0 0 0 2́93 0 0 0 ~1 4́0 0 0
sil (philic) 0 0́19 1 1́2 Õ 0 8́2 Õ 1 3́8 1 6́0 Õ 1 2́3 Õ 1 5́36 ~3 0́ Õ 1 0́5
sil (phobic) 0 0́24 0 2́66 Õ 0 2́5 Õ 0 3́9 0 4́22 Õ 0 1́8 Õ 0 3́8 Õ 0 4́89 ~2 3́ Õ 0 3́5 Õ 2 3́6

0 0́80 0 3́46 Õ 0 6́4 Õ 0 8́2 0 5́08 Õ 0 4́9 Õ 0 7́5 Õ 1 0́04 ~2 3́ Õ 0 6́9 Õ 2 6́5
0 1́39 0 5́86 Õ 2 9́4 Õ 3 2́4 0 7́47 Õ 2 2́4 Õ 2 6́1 Õ 3 0́52 ~2 7́ Õ 2 1́2 Õ 4 0́3

Table 2. Parameter values obtained from least-squares ® tting DCp (SmA± SmC) data with equation (5 ) for 7O.4 and 7O.4+phobic
aerosils with silica densities rs in g cm Õ

3. Quantities in brackets were held ® xed at the given value. The units of A are
J K Õ

1 g Õ
1. The values of tmin are t+min . 4 Ö 10 Õ

4 and t Õmin . Õ 10 Õ
4; the values of tmax are t+max=1 5́ Ö 10 Õ

3 and
t Õmax=Õ 3 Ö 10 Õ

3 except for rs=0´139 where t Õmax=10 Õ
3 due to the diminished width of the SmC range. The quantity to is

given for convenience but is not a ® tting parameter. The ® rst two lines are ® ts taken from [8] for the sample studied there.

Fit Sample rs A Tm /K Tc /K 103
to C

a
po x

2
m

[8] Bulk 0 1 1́26 337 6́55 [337 5́59] 0 9́ c 1 5́4
[8] 0 1 1́31 337 6́46 [337 5́59] 0 8́ l 1 2́8
1 Bulk 0 1 1́57 337 7́90 [337 6́65] 1 1́ c 1 3́9
2 0 1 1́63 337 7́78 [337 6́65] 1 0́ l 1 0́3
3 Sil 1 0 0́24 1 0́57 337 2́92 [337 1́76] 1 0́ c 1 4́5
4 0 0́24 1 0́59 337 2́80 [337 1́76] 0 9́ l 1 0́0
5 Sil 2 0 0́80 0 8́12 336 7́89 [336 6́61] 1 1́ c 1 0́5
6 0 0́80 0 8́19 336 7́74 [336 6́61] 1 0́ l 1 0́3
7 Sil 3 0 1́39 0 2́63 334 8́03 [334 6́13] 1 7́ c 0 9́8
8 0 1́39 0 2́59 334 8́27 [334 6́13] 1 9́ l 1 0́0

a The letter c denotes a curved background like the dot ± dash curve in ® gure 6, and l denotes a linear background like the
dashed line in ® gure 6.

are in good agreement with the present bulk ® ts. The not surprising since nO.m can hydrogen bond to the
hydroxyl groups on the philic sil surface whereas 8CBquantity to ; 3 (Tm Õ Tc )/Tc=b

2
/ac is a convenient meas-

ure of the closeness to classical tricriticality. The excess cannot. In the case of phobic sils with surface CH3

groups, no speci® c interaction like hydrogen bondingheat capacity DCp jumps discontinuously from 0 to A

at Tc ; this excess has a value A /2 at t =Õ to . Thus to can occur for any LC. Thus the 8CB± sil interaction is
not sensitive to the sil surface character, but the 7O.4± silcharacterizes the sharpness of the DCp peak and to=0

(or b =0) correspond to a mean-® eld tricritical point (and 4O.8± sil ) interaction diVers greatly for philic and
phobic surfaces. The greater anchoring of 7O.4 to a[16].
philic sil surface would explain the larger shifts in
transition temperatures for a given rs and the greater3. Discussion

The ® rst thermal study of the eVects of aerosils on broadening and rounding of all the philic Cp peaks. The
fact that the transition temperature shifts are negativeLC phase transitions was carried out on 8CB, in which

case philic and phobic sils produced the same eVects for both types of sil indicates that philic and phobic
silica acts as a disordering surface [18].[5]. A recent study of 4O.8+aerosil samples involved

mostly philic sils [6]. Although the eVects on the shapes A very interesting feature of the present data is the
doubling of all three ® rst order transitions but not ofof the second order DCp (N± SmA) peaks were compar-

able to those observed for 8CB, the shifts in transition the second order SmA± SmC transition. This seems to
be a fairly general phenomena which will be discussedtemperatures were much larger for 4O.8. Moreover, the

present data make it clear that 7O.4 is diVerently aVected below in the context of comparing 7O.4+aerosil behavi-
our for individual transitions with the behaviour of otherby phobic and philic sil particles. Such diVerences

between 8CB and presumably all nO.m compounds are LC+ sil samples. Both components of a doubled ® rst
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650 H. Haga and C. W. Garland

3.1. N± I transition
The N± I transition in bulk 7O.4 has a large latent

heat DH (~4 4́ J g Õ
1 from DSC data [7]) relative to

bulk 4O.8 (DH . 3 3́6 J g Õ
1 [4]) and bulk 8CB

(DH . 2 1́0 J g Õ
1 [3]) . In the latter cases, there are

appreciable pretransitional N± I heat capacity wings and
their integrated areas dHNI are 4 3́0 J g Õ

1 for 4O.8 [3]
and 5 5́8 J g Õ

1 for 8CB [3]. The quantity dH is de® ned
by

dH = P DCp dT , (7 )

where the excess heat capacity DCp is Cp Õ Cp ( back-
ground); see Ref. [6] for further details. Our best estim-
ate of dHNI for 7O.4 is based on the dashed lines in
® gure 1 and has the value 5 7́1 J g Õ

1. Thus the total N± I
enthalpy DH+dH is larger (~10 J g Õ

1 ) for 7O.4 than
for the other two liquid crystals (~7 7́ J g Õ

1 ).
The conspicuous doubling of the N± I Cp peak shown

in ® gures 2 and 3 for 7O.4+aerosil samples is alsoFigure 6. Heat capacity near the SmA± SmC transition in the
7O.4+aerosil sample with rs=0 0́80 g cm Õ

3. The dot ± observed for 8CB+aerosils [5, 19] but is not seen for
dash curve for Cp (background) is based on the type of 4O.8+philic aerosils, where only a tiny secondary high
analysis discussed in the text and in [8]. The linear temperature peak is observed for the rs=0 2́3 sampledashed Cp (background) has also been used for ® ts to

[6]. In silica aerogels, no N± I doubling of Cp (ac) occursDCp . The solid line is Landau ® t 6 from table 2.
for 8CB, 4O.8 or 7O.4 if one neglects a very small and
narrow peak due to a slight surface excess of bulk LC
[2, 4, 10]. Further discussion of this N± I doubling inorder transition have fairly sharp Cp features (especially
LC+aerosil samples will be given in Ref. [19].the high-T component) that are appreciably shifted from

the bulk 7O.4 temperatures. Given the fact that this
doubling occurs at very low silica densities, some long 3.2. N± SmA transition

In 8CB+aerosil and 4O.8+aerosil samples, therange force must be involved, like orientational elastic
eVects. If elastic eVects (say bend and splay in the nematic N± SmA transition is second order and exhibits singular

Cp peaks without signi® cant rounding for rs & 0 0́9 g cm Õ
3region for example) play a major role in introducing

defects and dislocations into the liquid crystal due to [5, 6]. As rs increases, the DCp (N± SmA) peak undergoes
crossover from the bulk power-law shape with an eVect-eVects of the surface, any ordering must be in¯ uenced

by such elastic defects. However, as the sample is cooled ive critical exponent abulk>0 to a 3D± XY shape with
a . aXY=Õ 0 0́07, presumably due to a change in smec-and becomes stiVer it will become energetically favour-

able to reduce or modify such defects (with perhaps tic± nematic order parameter coupling related to a
decrease in the nematic susceptibility. The N± SmA trans-rotational motion of some sil particles), which will allow

a substantial increase in ordering to occur at a second ition in 7O.4 is strongly ® rst order and remains ® rst
order for 7O.4+aerosil samples (at least up to rs=and lower temperature. However, unlike ® rst order

transitions where two distinct free energy surfaces inter- 0´139 g cm Õ
3 ) . Thus theoretical predictions that ® rst

order transitions become continuous as a result of asect there is only a single free energy surface in the case
of second order transitions, and perturbations can shift quenched random ® eld [20] are not ful® lled for either

the N± I or N± SmA transitions in 7O.4+aerosil samples.and even smear the associated Cp peak (proportional to
q2

G /qT
2 ) but not double it. A detailed discussion of Either the theoretical model is ¯ awed or inapplicable to

such aerosil systems (which are probably not completelyelastic perturbation eVects will be given elsewhere [19].
One feature of nO.m +aerosil samples that is not quenched [19]) , or perhaps the perturbation due to

aerosil randomness is too weak when rs # 0 1́4 g cm Õ
3presently understood is the fact that 4O.8+philic sil

samples can be prepared with good homogeneity up to to eliminate the ® rst order character.
For all the investigated 7O.4+phobic aerosil samples,a silica density rs of 0 4́38 g cm Õ

3, whereas 7O.4+philic
sil samples exhibit visible heterogeneities and even some the N± SmA transition is doubled in a manner almost

exactly the same as for the N± I transition. In contrast,agglomeration for rs > 0 0́2 g cm Õ
3.
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the one 7O.4+philic aerosil exhibits a single Cp peak completely suppressed if one would increase rs to ~0 0́8
with a philic sil. More work on 7O.4 in aerogels of lowerat the N± SmA transition. However, this Cp (N± SmA)

peak is asymmetrically broadened on the low-temper- density ( if they will support being ® lled with a LC) or
higher density 7O.4+philic aerosil samples (if a methodature side, as in the tan w anomaly which exhibits a

shoulder below the main peak (not shown). This suggests of preparation can be found) would be of value in
bridging the present density gap.that two N± SmA peaks may exist but they overlap so

extensively that a double feature is not resolvable with
a.c. calorimetry. In aerogels containing 7O.4, the N± SmA 3.4. SmC ± CrG transition
transition is ® rst order and there is a single very broad Like the other 7O.4 ® rst order transitions, the
Cp (N± SmA) peak [10]. SmC± CrG transition in 7O.4+phobic sil samples is

doubled and both components remain ® rst order. In this
3.3. SmA± SmC transition case, however, the temperature diVerence between com-

This second order transition yields a single Landau ponents is much larger (~1 9́ K between centres of the
Cp peak in 7O.4+phobic sil samples. The lack of two components compared to 0 1́3± 0 2́9 K for N± I and
doubling here is consistent with the absence of doubling 0 2́1± 0 3́7 K for N± SmA). As with the N± SmA transition,
for second order peaks in 8CB and 4O.8 aerosil samples the 7O.4+philic sil sample exhibits a single Cp
(in those cases, ¯ uctuation type N± SmA transitions). (SmC± CrG) peak broadened appreciably on the lower
The size and sharpness (the quantities A and to in temperature side and the same is true for 7O.4 con® ned
table 2) of the SmA± SmC peaks evolve smoothly with in aerogels, which also have philic hydroxyl surfaces
silica density rs . The deviations from a Landau ® t, [10]. This freezing behaviour of LCs in contact with
visible in ® gure 6, are of two kinds. The small pre- SiO2 aerosil surfaces is con® rmed by the SmA± CrB data
transitional Cp wing for T >Tc was constant in size and on 4O.8+aerosils [6]: the SmA± CrB Cp peak is a single
shape for all 7O.4+phobic aerosil samples, and the feature for philic sils but is doubled for 4O.8+phobic
same feature was seen for bulk 7O.4 (and, indeed, for sils. No comparison is possible with 8CB+ sils or gels
several bulk nO.m materials [8]). The rounding of Cp since freezing, which occurs at ~270 K, has not been
values at the peak of DCp (SmA± SmC) is an aerosil studied calorimetrically.
eVect. This rounding does not occur for our bulk 7O.4
sample nor for that studied in Ref. [8]. Furthermore,

The authors wish to thank G. S. Iannacchione andthis peak rounding is proportional to the aerosil
F. D. Greene for helpful discussions. This work wasdensityÐ visible but much smaller for rs=0 0́24 but
supported by NSF grant DMR 93-11853.clearly larger for rs=0 1́39. This ® ts in with our

suggestion that perturbations can shift and round oV a
second order Cp peak but not double it. References
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